Building the National Pigeon Associations’ Future

It’s an established fact that if an individual, family or organization wants to accomplish something special, it involves money.

The NPA would be more effective in accomplishing our goals if we could fund our projects in a responsible and structured manner.

The Trust will never spend the donated undesignated funds, but invest it.

The generated annual investment income will become the funds to finance the needed projects.

“It’s an exciting time to be in the American Pigeon Hobby. Be part of the solution. Become a donor.” John Heppner – Past President of the NPA
“We are trying to be wise in promoting domestic pigeons and the hobby through the NPA Legacy Fund Trust.”  
- Fred Thoelke Past Chairman

Competed:
- Remember Your Friends - DVD Project
  Produced by Jim Jenner and funded by the NPA Legacy Fund Trust. This DVD is a dynamic tool in addressing town meetings where anti-pigeon legislation is being considered. It also makes a wonderful resource for an application in the class room.

Opportunities:
- Scientific Research
  Provide studies into behavior, genetics, husbandry, etc.
- Comprehensive and accessible archives of the history, memorabilia, accomplishments of the pigeon.
- Build upon the 4-H Program.
- Progress the use of shipping birds via the USPS with updated regulations.

Additional Opportunities:
- Promotional Campaigns
  Producing media kits developed for the advancement of the domesticated pigeon hobby and especially the NPA.
- Professional Experts
  Develop a team of authorities in legal or veterinary counsel. Providing rapid, timely advice or counsel in maintaining pigeons health and well-being.

Those Who Give:
It’s important for us to honor and provide an on-going THANK YOU to those who support the hobby.

To that end, donors will be recognized perpetually, on an annual basis, in a special section of our NPA Quarterly Review.

The record you build will be a great testimonial to your support of the hobby.

Your gift is not tax deductible as a 501c3.

The Honor Roll Giving Categories:

Gold Band Club
- Giving of $100.00 to $999.99

Platinum Band Club
- Giving of $1,000.00 to $9999.99

President’s Club
- Giving $10,000.00 to 49,999.99

Vision Club
- Giving $50,000.00 or more

Contact Us
NPA Legacy Fund Trust
17128 Colima Drive Unit 603
Hacienda Heights Ca 91745
626.820.8080
npasecretary@yahoo.com